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ABSTRACT : The aim of the work is to develop innovative synthetic textiles bounded with a fire retardant backcoating
at laboratory scale and to develop a methodology to study the fire behaviour of this new materials. The evaluation of
fire behaviour is obtained by performing measurements on a cone calorimeter with heat flux of 30 kw/m². A method
which allows to estimate combustion synergism coefficients between fire retardant resin and textile fibres is presented
in this paper. The experimental results point out the effect of surface treatment by intumescent fire retardant resin on
textile material during the combustion.

INTRODUCTION
In Europe, all national classes concerning the safety of construction products in case of fire will be replaced by
harmonised system of test. The new regulation, including new tests methods to qualify products will become
compulsory effective from January 2007. European directives are being introduced in order to minimise fire risk. Fire
retardant Textile products for construction and building elements are concerned and will be prepared to meet the strict
regulations required by European legislation.
In early 1996, the recommendations of 5 Th draft status report OCED stated that research activities for fire retardant
system should be developed on formulations without halogen. Indeed, the toxicological and ecotoxicological
properties of fire retardant materials involve the toxicity of combustion products. A major cause of fire fatalities is
associated with the emission of toxic gas.
The present range of available flame retardant systems for textile backcoating is based on halogen derivatives.
Moreover, flames retarding conventional fibres have an expansive cost. That why, cost reduction, recycling,
environmental concerns, new regulations have put pressure on the research of innovative fire retardant systems for
textile.
The use of intumescent systems could be an answer to flame retardant challenges in the textile industry (1,2). An
intumescent system produces a so-called expanded char structure. This structure decreases the heat transfers and in
consequence the degradation of the material. Many systems based on intumescent have been investigated in the field
of paints (3). However, they are not suitable for textile products because these systems contain high levels of fire
retardant additives incompatible with the textile softness.
So, an alternative plan consists in applying a fire retardant backcoating formulation to textile fibres. Moreover the
evolution of the technology of the machinery for coating presents clearly the will of research efforts in chemical
diversification and process optimisation (4,5) . The objectives of the works are to develop an innovative product :
synthetic textile fibres bounded by backcoating resin treated by fire retardant system based on an intumescent
concept.
These paper reports the fire behaviour of different textile fibres bounded with a fire retardant resin. The cone
calorimeter is an essential apparatus to study the fire behaviour. The evaluation of fire performances by cone
calorimeter is based on scientific measures (rate of heat release) even though the predictive tools for the
characterisation of fire behaviour for textiles is mostly based on an empirical approach (6,7,8). It’s why, this paper
examines the fire synergism coefficient in order to estimate the thermal protective property of intumescent coating
using results recording by the cone calorimeter and a new methodology.

EXPERIMENTAL
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Polyamide, polyester and polypropylene non wovens were used in this work as typical examples of furnishing fabrics.
Different textile resin binders in water emulsion form were used in association with flame retardant totally free of
halogens. The additives were incorporated at 15 % (wt/wt) in the resin.
Each coating paste was spread out, placed in an oven to dry at 100°C for 15 minutes and cured at 130 °C for 5
minutes to allow resin cross linking to occur. This technique permits to form a film or to bind textile fibres. In fact, the
wet treated pastes were deposited on non woven textile, and the coated fabrics were dried in the same conditions.
The coating add-on ( 40 % (wt/wt)) was determined by measuring the area and the weight of the rectangular sample
1001005 mm3 (figure 1).

Figure 1. photography of textile fibres bounded

Samples were exposed to a cone calorimeter according to ASTM 1354 under a heat flux of 30 kw/m² in horizontal
position. This flux was chosen because the weight of sample is weak and it corresponds to the hazard fire start. The
heat release is one of major parameter characterising the hazard of material. The values of rate of heat release (
R.H.R ) were determined by oxygen consumption (9).
A spark igniter was used to start gas combustion. Three sample of each coated material were investigated. All
samples have the same weight and same surface.
The curves of rate of heat release difference between experimental and calculated RHR curves allow to point out the
efficiency of carbon char. These curves are computed as follows :
Cos (t) = RHRexp (t)- RHRth (t)
The RHRTh (t) are computed as follows :
RHRth (t) = (x/100)*Rf (t) +(y/100)*Rl (t)
➢Rf (t) rate of heat release of textile fibres in accordance with time
➢Rl (t) rate of heat release of coating in accordance with time
➢x proportion of textile fibres and y proportion of coating
➢ RHRexp (t) rate of heat release of coating in accordance with time

Thermogravimetric analyses were carried out at 10°C / minute under air flow using a Mettler TGA 50 thermobalance.
The weight of sample were around 30 mg.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fire behaviour and thermal degradation of backcoating
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As can be seen from table 1 and figure 2, the using fire retardant system based on intumescence phenomenon results
in decreasing the rate of heat release of resin binder.

Table 1 : cone calorimeter data
Reference
Resin non treated
Resin treated

RHR kw/m²
816
572

Ignition time
59 second
45 second

The study of the thermal degradation and the determination of thermal degradation synergism coefficients (figure 3)
based on the curves of weight difference between experimental and calculated TG curves (8) has shown that the
development of intumescence carbon char formation starts at 350°C. The intumescence formulation develops a
carbon char who plays the role of shield under heat flux (figure 4). Scanning electron micrographs of char indicate that
the thermal shield is composed by little cells (figure 5). So, the material issue of the degradation of treated resin is
composed of gaseous products in a cellular material. The carbon char has clearly three functions (10,11,12) :
➢ To trap combustion gas in cells, it involves a decreasing a heat release,
➢ To limit thermal transfers in the material: thermal insulation,
➢ To limit diffusion of oxygen to the material.
The degradation of carbon char begins at 600 °C.

Figure 2 : rate of heat release

Figure 3 : thermal degradation synergism coefficient
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Figure 4 : photography of carbon char and schema of bubble model (13)
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Fire behaviour and thermal degradation of textiles fibres bounded by treated resin
The goal of deposited treated back coating is to make further degradation of textile fibres more difficult. Indeed, when
an adherent and insulating layer of char is built up on the surface of textile fibres, carbon char insulate the materials
from the flame (14).
Table 2 shows that for samples based on polypropylene or polyester non woven, the presence of treated resin
decreases the peak of heat release. The ignition time is decreased. The fast formation of foaming carbon char
involves a trap of combustion gas as early as the beginning of textile fibres degradation. Moreover, an early
decomposition of intumescent system involves an increase of fire proofing properties of the material (15).
Figure 5 : scanning electron micrographs of carbon char issue of treated backcoating exposed to heat flux of 30
kw/m² for 5 minutes
Intumescence
process : combination
of charring and
foaming of surface of
burning material

Table 2 : cone calorimeter data, heat flux of 30 kw/m²
Reference materials

Peak of heat release Total Heat release
kw/m²
KJ
Polyamide non woven
331
189
Polyester non woven
289
85
Polypropylene non woven
230
182
Polyamide bounded by treated resin
377
275
Polyester bounded by treated resin
153
172
Polypropylene bounded by treated resin
165
276

Ignition time
second
98
95
30
48
37
35

Figure 6 : rate of heat release and fire synergism coefficients : polyamide textile fibres and polyamide textile fibres
bounded by treated resin
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Figure 7 : rate of heat release and fire synergism coefficients : polyester textile fibres and polyester textile fibres
bounded by treated resin
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Figure 8 : rate of heat release and fire synergism coefficients : polypropylene textile fibres and polypropylene textile
fibres bounded by treated resin
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The curves of rate of heat release difference between experimental and calculated R.H.R curves (figures 6,7,8) point
out that the degradation reactions of the association of textile fibres and binder resin, at the beginning of combustion
(30-80 seconds as the case may be) are less exothermal ; except for the case of polyester textile fibres where the
ignition of backcoating involves an exothermal peak at 35 second. The endothermal peak in curves of rate of heat
5

release difference constitutes proof that the carbon char issue of treated resin degradation plays the role of insulating
shield. Moreover, it is interesting to note that for the polypropylene and polyester material bounded by the treated
resin, the total heat evolved is the same. The carbon char limits just the peak of rate of heat release.
However, the power of insulating shield is not efficiency for polyamide textile fibres. If the curves of rate of heat
release difference shows an important increase of heat release even though the textile fibres are not decomposed, the
carbon char will not protect the textile support (figure 6).
Figure 10: thermoanalysis of synthetic textile fibres
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The treated backcoating develops a carbon char, constituted by cells. The efficiency of power insulation of shield
depends on the nature of the textile fibres. The carbon shield is particularly effective when the degradation of textile
fibres are following on the degradation of resin treated by intumescent system, precursor of char (figure 10), If the
timing of decomposition is respected, the char will trap the evolving gases and the rate of heat release will decrease.
For example , in case of polyamide fibres the char is destroyed before the degradation of textile support, so any gas
could be trapped and the rate of heat release increase. That why, the studied resin is not suited to protect the
polyamide non woven.

CONCLUSION
It is shown in this studies that intumescent system are excellent halogen free flame retardant for the binder resin
dedicated to bind textile fibres. Coating the textile surface with resin treated by halogen free flame retardant is more
beneficial from the point of view of toxic products of decomposition and of combustion than the use of classical
halogen system based on chlorine and bromine. The treated resin and textiles fibres must have the same process of
thermal degradation in order to make efficiency the carbon shield issue of the resin degradation and to reduce rate of
heat release. The works will be now focus on research on intumescent concept for textile fibres and backcoating and
on the decrease of quantity of charge. The method based on the curves of rate of heat release difference is adequate
to estimate and classify the association of textile fibres and binder resin. The exploitation of this methodology permits:
-To understand the fire behaviour of the textile product s
-To orient the research on binder resin and intumescent concept
-To elaborate a predictive toolkit for the optimisation fire proofing textiles.
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